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1.  When filing a claim, on the Search for Creditor screen below, leave Type of creditor
highlighted at the blank space at the top of the box as shown below.

2.  If your creditor is on the list, a pop up box will display showing whether the selected creditor
has filed a claim or not.



3.  If this is the correct creditor, whether a claim has been filed or not, and you select Yes, then
you will be presented with the next screen to complete the claim information (see 5 below.)

4.  If the creditor is not the correct one and you select No, then you will be routed back to the
Select a Creditor for Claim screen to re-select.  If your creditor is not on the list, then you will
need to use Add Creditor to add your creditor to the list.



5.  If the creditor is correct and Yes is selected, then the Claim Information screen below will be
presented.

If you are filing an amended claim, to find the claim number of the claim you are amending,
click on the Find button next to Amends Claim # and a window will open showing all the claims
filed in the case.  They are sorted alpha by creditor name by default, but can be changed to a sort
by claim number by clicking on the Claim # bar at the top.  Click on the Creditor Name and the
claim number will be filled in the Amends Claim # on the Claim Information screen.  If you
know the claim number, you may input the number and then click on Find.



Also, the amounts claimed in that claim will be displayed.  Since you are filing an amended
claim, you can change those amounts.  One way is to click on the Amend options, Clear all
Amounts button to clear all the amounts and input new ones or you may simply change existing
amounts or delete or add amounts.

6.  If when filing an amended claim, you want to change the address of the claimant, then you
need to first add the claimant with the new address as a creditor to the creditor list if not on the
list already.  In the following example, the attorney for the creditor Claim Jumper wants to file
an amended claim and also change the address of the claim to the attorney’s law firm address. 
To add the claimant at the new address, select Add Creditor.



Then add the new address:

Return to File a Claim and select the creditor at the new address.



Click on the Find button in the Amends Claim # field.

Then select the creditor by clicking on the Creditor Name.

You will then receive a pop up window titled Confirmation, which warns you that you are
about to change the creditor for that claim and that this process is to be used only for filing
amendments to claims and is not to be used for filing a transfer or assignment of a claim.
If filing an amended claim, then Continue, if the claim has been assigned or transferred to your
claimant, then Cancel and follow the procedures for filing an assignment/transfer of a claim.

To complete the filing of the amended claim, follow the process at step 5 above.



7.  Claims Register.  The claims register has been enhanced to show more details of the claim
history.  The History includes Details which show the below information when initially filed and
changes made to that  information.

In the above example, the details for 4-1 shows the information input when the claim was filed
and the Details for 4-2 shows the changes made to that information.


